
of the plant, and exist in that (lase as an apparently distinct 
species, extending through the tissue, and destroying it as 
it goes. This �eems likely from some experiments by Mr. 
Tbomas Taylor, of the Deputment of Agrbulture. At any 
rate it Ie generally believed that a bud, or even a kuife used 
in pruning a disl'aslid tree, will ()Jlmmunicate the disease to 
a healthy one.-Tlte Gardener's Monthly. 

..... 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR 

THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. 

We give below abstracts of papers read before the Hart
ford Convt<ntion, concluding our report of the proceedings of 
that body. Under the head of the 

MOLECULAR VOLUME OF WATER OF CRYBTALIZATION, 

Professor F. \V. Clarke stated that, when water unites to 
form a hydrate or a crystaline salt, contraction ensues, and 
by studying that contraction we get at curious results. In 
tlie case of water of crystalization, Prof8ssor Clarke has 
studied over 30 �alts, and in every case the molecular volume 
of the water is about 14. With water of hydration no such 
regularity is found. Evidently, then, when water unites 
with an anhydrous salt from water of crystalization, all the 
condAnsation which occurs is on the part of the water, the 
volume of the molecule of the salt itself remaining un
changed. Referring to the molecular heat of similar com· 
pryunds, the sam� speaker said that it is commonly thought 
that eimilar compounds have equal molecular heat. This is 
only approximat .. ly true. In comparing about 20 series of 
similar compounds, Professor Clarke finds that the molecular 
heat incffases 8lightJy with the molecular weight, though in 
a very different ratio. 

Professor Lovering exhibited a drAwing of a new instru
ment which he had devised, by which vibrating flames re
flected in a revolving mirror could be made visible to a 
larg" audience. Paymaster General Alvord, U. S. A., ex· 
pl&iued a table,from which it appears that the annual death 
rate of the officers of the army in the period of 25 years,from 
1824 to 1848, was 27 per 1,000; the rate for the last 25 years, 
from 1849 to 1873, was 23 per 1,000, showing a decided de· 
crease notwithstanding the civil war. 

PlOfessor T. Sterry Hunt,with reference to 
THE SEWAGE QUESTION, 

mentioned a new English method which consists in the use 
of finely divided charcoal, obtained by charring seaweed or 
street 8weepingA. Only one fourth as much charcoal is re
quiud as of earth. The odorless and partially dried mix
ture with thiB charcoltl. after use, is removed from time to 
time and charred by heating to redness in close vessels like 
gas retorts, the products of the distillation being water, am
monia, acetic acid, tar, gll.S, and churcoal, the last being aug' 
m.nted in quantity, and ready for immediate use again, 
though containing alkalies, earth. and phosphate�, which 
give it a great futilizing power. From the product of the 
distillation the chief materials obtained are acetate of lime 
a�d sulphate of ammonia. the latter being the most valuable 
of ferLllizer8. 

The same speaker also described a new W'lt process of cop' 
per extraction, devised by himself and Mr. James Daug-las of 
Quebec. When oxide of copper is brought in contact with 
prJtochloride of iron, this is decomposed, the iron being 
thrown down SR peroxide, and the copper converted into a 
mixture of one third soluble protochloride and two thirds of 
dechloride, InRoluble in wate!', but soluble in a strong and 
hot brine. From this solution metallic iron throw! down 
the whole of the copper or metal, regenerating the proto
chloride of iron,which is now readyto disf!olve a fresh charge 
of oxide of copper, and so on indefinitely, using the same 80-

Intion over again, the consumption of metallic iron being 
about two thirds the weight of the iron. To prepare the (J!'

dinafY sulphurous ores for this treatment, it is only necesea
ry to calcine them at a low red heat. In this process the in
juriou� elements of the ore, such a8 arsenic, antimony, and 
tin remain undissolved, and the metallic copper obtained ill 
BO pure tbat it can be made into fine copper by • single 
fueion. 

Profe!sor R. E. Rogers described a new 
DIRECT VISION SPECTROSCOPE, 

which consists of a thick plate of glass with parallel sides, 
united to one of the faces of an ordinary bisulphide of carbon 
prism, or a pritlm of dense flint glass. According to the 
amount of dispersion desired, the light is made to enter 
either on the end of the �lass plate or on the opposite face of 
the bisulphide prism. The results obtained from this instru
ment are I\S follows: The dispersion of this compound prism 
is nearly foul' timeR greater than that of the ordinary 60· 
prism. The m"a� emergent ray is practically parallel to the 
incident flly. It does not deflect the ray from its original 
path. Many l<'rauenhofer lines are visible by this prism 
with the n<iked eye, while with the observing telescope all 
the prominent lines are clearly reversed, without the use of 
the slit or collimeter, by merely throwing a strong beam of 
light by means of a mirror. 

Professor C. V. Riley of Missouri, in a very interesting 
paper on 

INSECTS, 

desr,ribed tholle more �articularl1 aSllociated with 8atrrtJUnia 
variolari� (spotted trumpet leaf). It referred to the inlect 
catching powers of those curious plants, the fly traps (diomN) 
the sundews (droAura), and the pitcher plantl (,arr(JUnia), 
which have of late awakened renewed interellt by virtue of 
the interesting experimen tl and 0 beervationl on their Itruc
tnres, habit. and functiana, lately l'8OOlded by Profeuor 
ABa Gray. 

The leaf of sarraceltia is a trumpet-shaped tube, with an 
arched lid., Hverini' ,ml'olre sr less completely, the :ourllth. The 

inside is fumillhed with perfect cMvaux de jriae of retrorle 
bristles, cammencing suddenly about an inch from the base, 
thence decreasing in size until, from about the middle to the 
mouth, they are 10 short, dense, and compact that they form 
a decurved pubescence which is perfectly smooth and vel· 
vety to. the touch, especially as the finger passes downward. 
Under the hood, again, many of them become large and 
coarse. RunniDg up the front of the trumpet is a broad 
wing with a hardened border, parting at the top and extend· 
ing around the rim of the pitcher. Along this border, but 
especially for a short distance inside t.he mouth, and less 
conspicuously inside the lid, there exude drops of a sweet· 
ened, viscid fluid, which, as the leaf matures, is replaced by 
a white, papery, tasteless, or but slightly sweetened sedi
ment or efflorescence; while at the smooth bottom of the 
pitcher is secreted a limpid fluid possessing toxic or ine bria t
ing q tlalities. 

The insects which meet their death in this flliid are numer
ous and of all orders, Ants are the principal victims, and 
the acidulous properties which their decomposing bodi6s give 
to the liquid doubtless render it all the more potent as a 
solvent. Scarcely any other hymenoptera are found in the 
rotting mass. 

Two species are proof againRt the siren influences of the 
destroyer, and in turn oblige it, either directly or indirectly 
to support them. The first is rcanthoptera semicrocea (Guen.) 
a little glossy moth which may be popularly called the sarra' 
cenia moth. It walks with perfect impunity over the inner 
surface of the pitcher, and is frequently found in pairs with
in the pitchers soon after thesll open in the early part of the 
season, or about the end of April. The worm riots in the 
putrid insect rem�ins, bores through the leaf, and burrows 
into the ground; there contracting to the pupa state, in a 
few days it issues as a large two-winged fly called .yarco· 
phaga. 

Profeslor Riley concludes: That sarracenia is a truly insec· 
tivorous plant, and that by its secretions and structure it is 
eminently fitted to capture ita prey. 

That those insects most easily digested and most useful to 
the plant are principally ants and small flies, which are lured 
to their graves by the honeyed path, and that most of the 
larger insects fall victims to the peculiar mechanical struc
ture of the pitcher. 

That the only benefit to the plant is that the liquid manure, 
resulting from the putrescent captured insects, mostly de
sC&nds the root .talk, and probably through tubular cells, 
passing through the petiole into the root. 

That sarcop7w,ga i8 a mere intruder, the larva' sponging on 
and sharing the food obtained by the plant, and the fly at· 
tracted thither by the strong odor. There is nothing to prove 
that it has anything to do with p:lllination. 

That Tantltoptera has no other connection with the plant 
than that of a destroyer, though its greatest inj ury is done 
after the leaf has performed its most important function�. 

Tha t neither the moths nor the flies have any structurepecu
liar to thelli, that enables them to brave the dangers of the 
plant, beyond what many other allied species possess. 

In a paper on the 
COTTON WORM, 

Profe�sor A. R. Grote concluded that it is not indigenous 
with us, but an annual; not a denizen, but a visitant, un
able to contend with the variations of our climate; and he 
believes that the process of artificial extermination may be 
Blmplified by limiting the period of successful attack and 
doing away with certain proposed remedies. The agent of 
destruction must be directed against the first brood in each 
locality; and concerted action on the part of the planters, 
where the remedy is to be applied, will be necessary. 

THE CLOSING EXERCISES, 

which followed the conclusion of the reading of the paperB, 
coneisted In passing resolutions accepting the invitation to 
make Detroit the nl'lxt place of annual meettng, and fixing 
the time as the second Wednesday in August. Resolutions 
ware also palSed to take measures for representtng to Coll
gress the importance and desirability, in the opinions of the 
Aseociation, of having a new census taken in 1875 with re
ference to the Centennial celebration; and to take measures 
for urging upan the legislature of Ma�sachusetts the need 
of a new geological survey of that 8 ta:te. The following 
officers WAre then elected for the coming year: President, 
Professor J. E. Hilgard, of Washington; vice prflllident for 
section A, Professor II. A. Newton, of New Haven; vice 
president for section B,Professor J. W. Dawson,nf Montreal; 
General Secretary, Professor S. H, Scudder, of Boston; per
manent secretary for five years, F. W. Putnam, of flalem, 
Mass.; treasurer, W. S. Vaux, of Philadelphia; secretary of 
section A, Professor S. P. Langley, of Pittsburgh; secretary 
of section B. Professor N. S. 8haler,of Newport, Ky. 

••••• 

!'fEW TREA.TMENT :rOR THROAT AND NOSE DISEASES, 

We have been much interested, lately, in an examination 
of a comparatively new syetem of treatment of diseases of 
the throat and nose, maladies probably the most prevalent 
in the variable climate of our Northern States during the 
fan and winter monthll. 'PhYllicianll who employ the old
fa.hioned probang are well awar. of the difficulty in reach
ing therewith the very lenllitive partl to which local appli
cation of a remedy i. lIeces ... ry; and as a substitute for thi. 
unoertain illstrument, apparatus il by some employed, by 
whioh the mediollle, ill a Anely dbided II I ate, is blown against 
the preper Ipot. 

The lylielll to which we refer fa the last melltioned pro
'Jel', bro1lght to • remark.ble degree of certatnty and per
fection through a series of entirely novel inv entions, in the 
shape of peculiarly constructed instruments, which are the 
fe.ult of long acquaintance with and eiperlinent upon the dill: 
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eases in question, by Dr. Otto Fullgraff, the founder and ma
nager of the Bond Street Homreopathic Dispensary, and an 
eminent prac.itioner of this city. 

By means of this apparatus, the surgeon can direct a pow· 
ertul spray of liquid or cloud of powder, infallibly upon the 
part to be treated . Connected with the atomizing arrange. 
ment are tubes of vulcanized rnbber and nickel· plated metal, 
provided with movable tips of varions shapes and bent at 
different angles, so that the skillful operator, aid 'd by in
geniously contrived reflectors, can direct hi� medicine directly 
to the vocal cords or into cavities impossible to reach by any 
other method. 

An idea of this operation may be obtained from the an· 

nexed engraving. From the bottle which holds the remedy 
a metallic piece arches over the cork and then passes at right 
angles over the tongue, at the root of which it is shown 
making another angle and passing over tue epiglottis down 
into the larynx; so that the medicated fluid, forc€d by the 
air driven into the bottle by the compresl!ion of a bulb at· 
tached to the small projecting tube, is impelled directly into 
the larynx, trachea, and bronchial tubes. The end of the in
strument terminates in 'a movable tip, which may be un
screwed, and another substituted, so as to throw a spray of 
finer or coarser particles. 

Through this apparatus many important cures have been 
recenLly effected, notably in cases of well known vocalists, 
suffering from diseases of the throat, nasal catarrh, etc., due 
to our changeable climate. The instruments are, of conree, not 
patented, and are, therefore, open to the examination and 
imitation of the profession. They have probably been the 
means of averting an immense amount of Buffering among 
the poorer clasAes of this city, through the dispensary above 
alluded to. where, for the past twenty years, Dr. Fiillgraff 
has, with that laek of ostentation which marks the true phi
lanthropist, gratuitously given to hundreds of thousands the 
benefit of his skill. The institution now treats a larger num
ber of cases than even the more preten lious dispensaries, 
largely subsidized by the city and State, 38,830 poor people of 
every nationality h8.ving been aided, surgicaliy and medically, 
during 1873, directly at the dispensary; 5,589 outdoor visits 
were made by the medical staff, and 98,601 prepcriptions 
given-and all this without fee or hope of reward. It is a 
grand and genuine charity, And, while it is greatly to be re
gretted that its pecuniary suppart comes more from the pri. 
vate practice of its generous founder than from city and 
State coffers, the institution is one of which, as a commu' 
nity, w e  may well be proud. 

...... 
The Worker' II Friend. 

.. Partly by the information I have received from the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and partly by the advice it has con· 
tained in ref"rence to thebenefitB of study, I have been raised 
from the position of a laborer in a lumber yaId, at $6 a week, 
to that of foreman, at a lIalary of $1,200 a year. I therefore 
consider the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be the workar's best 
friend." 

Such are the casual remarks of onll of our correspondents 
in a recent let�er. They are an example of hundreds of sim· 
nar expreBBions which we ucelve from various parts of the 
country. It is always a gratification to us to be thus assured 
of the usefulness of our journal in the hands of the great 
body of prMtical workers to whose interests it is devoted. 

...... 
Premium t'or the Best Circular Sa_. 

The Board of CommissionerH of the Fifth (1874) Cincinnati 
Industrial Exposition offer a 61'eda1 premium of $100 in gold 
for the best circular saw. The competition is to be deter
mined under conditions as follows: An paws competing shall 
be of uniform diameter, namely, 56 inches. Thf'Y may have 
either solid or inserted teeth. The gage to be lit the option 
of the exhibitor. The eye of tbe faw to be 2 incbes diame
ter; the pin holes t inch, and 3 incht's from center to center. 
Each saw is to be submitted to a thorough practical test, upon 
a left hand mill provided for the purpose. Di8.gram cards 
are to be taken from the engine during the trilll of each saw, 
by a dlsinterelted expert. �elected by tbe j'llor�. The teet 
is to be made during the week beginning September 21, 1874. 
Other detaUs of the examination are to be dett'rmined by 
the jurel'!!. 

------------4.�'�.�,�. __ --______ ___ 

PRIzEs FOR HAND TURNING.-Tbe Company of TumelB 
of London, in continuation of thtir "(·tion in former years, 
propole to give, in 1874. their SlIver medal and the freedom 
sf the company and of the oity of London to any one work· 
men or apprentlee in England who may send hi. the best 
specimenll of hand turning for the year. Laat year the 
prizes were awarded for turning in ivory and stone; this 
year the material to be used will be "brasil or gun 1Iletal. 
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